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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Senior dorm veterans Pat Humbert, Jane Smith and Irene Bishop 
recall that their class history coincides with the four-year history of 
Sullivan Hall: 
XAVIER SLATES FAST TALKS 
FAST is beginning its third year 
at XU. 
No, the Muskies have not all gone 
on diets. FAST is the abbreviation 
for the informal Faculty And Student 
Talks held every Friday in the Mus-
keteer Grill from 2: 30 to 4 p.m. Ac-
cording to senior Dan Hurley, student 
director of the organization, the pur-
pose of FAST is "to create better 
communications between faculty and 
student body by putting them in a 
non-classroom situation and letting 
them react to pertinent topics for 
discussion." 
FAST has scheduled a series of 
meetings on various subjects. Follow-
ing an introduction by a speaker, the 
floor is opened to discussion from all 
participants. 
sion; the topic is still to be 
decided. 
Nov. 10: Fr. Avery Dulles, S. J ., 
professor of fundamental 
theology at Woodstock Col-
lege, Maryland, will dis-
cuss "What Should We 
Believe?" He will a Is o 
speak at the Xavier Forum. 
Nov. 17: Al Gay, an XU junior and 
campus leader, will speak 
in conclusion · to Xavier's 
Civil Rights Week. 
An OLC senior who has been pres-
ent at a FAST session states: "I at-
tended the FAST talk on 'Black 
Power'; it was interesting and many 
different points of view were ex-
pressed. It's a great way to spend a 
Friday afternoon!" 
• 
Dormies Wdl Clarify 
Policy. by New Constitution 
A new dorm constitution is in the dynamic process of becoming. The 
temporary representatives and the president of the Dorm Council, Pat Hum-
bert, are working in conjunction with the Sister proctors and the new dean 
of resident students, Sister Mary Robertine. This group comprises the entire 
Council who will propose a constitution for the consideration of the dorm 
students, with final promulgation sometime in November. 
The first meeting on Oct. 5 consisted of a discussion of the need for a 
constitution and resulted in soliciting 
the opinions of comparable women's 
liberal arts institutions on the struc-
ture of their dorm constitutions. 
Should Reflect Reason 
Pat Humbert stated that "a con-
stitution should reflect the reason for 
the existence of the organization" and 
elaborated on the structural parts of 
the constitution. 
Named "Constitution of Residents' 
House Council of Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati," the document will consist of 
a statement of purpose, the powers of 
the House Council, membership and 
election procedure. Another possible 
section will include by-laws which 
would be amendable if changes be-
come necP.ssary. 
Dormitory Living 
At her first meeting with the dorm 
students, S i s t e r Mary Robertine 
shared her views on community, spe-
cifically dormitory living: 
"Men are born free within the 
framework of Christian authority, 
based as it is upon the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of men." 
She sees that a constitution can 
"take the age-old practice of Chris-
tian authority and community and 
bring it together into formulated 
structure." 
Young to Visit OLC 
Whitney M. Young, the executive 
director of the National Urban 
League, has been contacted and will 
possibly speak at Edgecliff after the 
first of the year. Arrangements for 
his visit are being made by OLC's 
Minority Relations class. 
II 
Noting that this formulation will 
make dorm policy clear for those who 
feel "in the dark," Sister said, "Free 
man must be intelligent man. He 
cannot operate within a sphere of 
ignorance and cannot plead ignorance 
where information is available." 
Rule Revisions 
Some revisions of rules preceded 
the Dorm Council's constitution proj-
ect. The changes, which as one stu-
dent put it, reflect "a ·wise renewal, 
that is, renewal with moderation," 
were initiated by Sister Robertine. 
Monday through Thursday hours 
have been extended from the 6: 30 
curfews to 7 p.m. to accommodate 
those students who have later classP.S. 
One more 10 p .m. permission has 
been granted the seniors on week 
nights. The freshman situation re-
mained the same - i.e., no 10 o'clocks 
until January. As freshman Pegi Ahl-
richs said, "We'll just have to hang 
in there till second semester." Floor 
lounges are now open after 10: 30 p.m. 
A color television has been placed 
in the Alumnae Lounge. 
"Now we can watch 'Peanuts' spe-
cials in color," a devoted senior fan 
remarked. 
Phones Ring 
The "really b i g improvement," 
noted one student, was the addition 
of a trunk line for the use of the 
dormitory floors. But telephone prob-
lems still exist even if their nature 
has changed. A freshman, Carolyn 
Schoepf, remarked, "It gets pretty 
bad when you're on one phone and 
get a call on the other." 
"At a typical FAST session, the 
words often fly long after 4 p.m. !" 
said Dan. Leary ''T unes 1n at Mount Another difficulty was described thus: "Some people think they can talk twice as long to their boyfriends. 
Ugh!" Coming discussions are outlined 
below. 
Oct. 27: Dr. Lawrence Donnelly, 
head of Xavier University's 
department of economics, 
will speak on "Teachers 
and Unions." 
Nov. 3: This is now an open ses-
Dads, Daughters Brunch 
Siste~ Mary Honora, R.S.M., will 
be the guest of honor at the annual 
Father-Daughter Mass and Brunch, 
Nov. 12. Mr. Arthur Connelly, new 
president of the Fathers Club, is in 
charge of preparations. 
"His quest, at least, is valid: the 
search for the meaning of being," 
commented Mr. Donald Hogan, phi-
losophy instructor, after previewing 
the film, Tune in, Turn on, Drop out, 
to be shown at Mt. St. Joseph Theatre 
tonight at 8 p.m. 
Dr. Timothy Leary, whom Mr. 
Hogan sees as ". . . an actual apostle 
looking for conversions," is the leader 
of The League for Spiritual Discov-
ery.' Dr. Leary was removed from his 
position at Harvard because of his 
illicit experimentation with halluci-
nogenic drugs. 
In tonight's film! he will lead the 
audience through the "spiritual rit-
ual," a simulated LSD trip, and an 
explanation of the dynamics of the 
philosophy of this controversial psy-
chedelic drug movement. 
Alluding to the artistry of this UP A 
color release, Mr. Hogan found it 
"technically beautiful. It bombards 
you with color and sound." 
Mr. Hogan will comment further 
on ·various aspects of the film in con-
junction with a selected four-man 
panel. Other members of the panel 
include Dr. Leonard Lansky, social 
psychologist at UC; Dr. Robert Mc-
Davitt, local psychiatrist, and the 
Rev. James McWillilllDS, theology 
professor at Mt. St. Joseph. 
General admission is $1.50. Student 
admiBSion is $1. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door or from Cheryl 
Gambetta. 
Sophomore Josephine Murphy com-
mented on the overall atmosphere in 
the dorm when she stated that "there 
is lots of room for cooperation when 
more of the details of dorm living are 
left up to the individual." 
Thanksgiving Dance 
The Club Diplomat, Kemper Lane 
Hotel, will be the scene of the semi-
formial Thanksgiving dance Friday, 
Nov. 10, from 8 p.m. to midnight. The 
college's club co-ordinating commit-
tee, as sponsor, has arranged for the 
Denny Heglan orchestra to play and 
will sell tickets at $3.50 per couple 
on the ground floor of Sullivan Hall 
the week prior to the dance. 
2 THE EDGECLIFF 
War's Wisdom Needs Scrutiny 
Man[ vehement critics of Vietnam War policy sket.ch for us a 
picture o a group of diabolical war-mongers seated around a confer-
ence table in D. C., manipulating Southeast Asia according to the 
whims of big business. Chief among the "savages,'' these 'critics claim, 
is the "power-hungry" Lyndon Johnson. 
Any critic can portray a leader in time of war as immoral, for, of 
itself, there is nothing at all noble about a war. Anyone can accuse 
him of evil motives, without realizing the tremendous pressures which 
burden that leader, or the practical daily expediencies which shape his 
policy. 
We do not envision President Johnson and company as the greedy 
manipulators of Vietnam. We find no immorality in their, we are sure, 
very sincere intention to "halt Communist aggression in the free world." 
Our chosen representatives rightfully have the power to make war 
policy and are pursuing that policy with sincere intentions. We are 
dismayed to find, however, that these representatives seem to ignore 
completely the insights of many of our country's scholars in the forma-
tion of that policy. 
For instance, Mr. Johnson is unwilling to break down the stereo-
typed notion of the "Communist bloc,'' which historians such as Arthur 
Schlesinger, Jr., tell us was a reality in the 1940's and 50's but is not 
descriptive of the polycentrist Communist nations of 1967. (See 
Schlesinger's The Bitter Heritage, pp. ix-x.) Correspondingly, the "con-
tainment theory" of the 1950's is no longer relevant as a policy for 
the 60's. Historical evidence of the roots of the Vietnam War in a 
struggle for national independence does not seem to faze the admin-
istration's outlook, either. 
The insights of students of Oriental psychology as well are ig-
nored. ("The Strategy of the Weak,'' William Pfaff, Commonweal, 
July 22, 1966.) They warn the policy-makers that escalation will only 
stiffen the resistance of a very stoical, dedicated people, but escalation 
continues 
Military strategists, as Gen. Wallace Greene, commandant of the 
Marine Corps, wisely point out that pacification of the south, not 
bombing of the north, is the only feasible solution. (The Bitter Heri-
tage, p. 61.) But the north is increasingly bombed. 
A document on The Politics of Escalation in Viet Nam, submitted 
to the president by a group of noted historians, clergymen, lawyers 
and labor leaders, pointed out a disturbing connection between peace 
feelers extended by Moscow, Hanoi or U Thant, and subsequent U. S. 
escalations. The impact of this report on policy has apparently been 
negligible. 
We hope that our president would not be swayed by what could 
be a collective panic against a war. But we feel that the · maker of 
national ~licy, sincere though his intentions may be, is very unwise 
if he consistently refuses to consider the insights of the nation's scholars 
in formulating that nation's policy. 
"There is absolutely no inevitabilitr, as long as there is a willing-
ness to contemplate what is happening.' -Marshall McLuhan · 
The Edgeclllf's Platform 
A. Promotion of Academic Concerns 
1. More honors courses: Initiation of 
directed readings courses, seminars. 
etc. 
2. Invitation of new and challenging 
speakers to campus. 
3. lntercollel(late cooperation through 
sharing ol courses, lectures, social 
events. 
4. More efficient registration procedure. 
B. Promotion of better communication be-
tween faculty. students and adminis-
tration. 
1. Joint effort by faculty, students and 
administration to make the campus 
liturgy more meaningful. 
2 . More student-faculty coffee hours 
and discussions. 
C. Improvement of College Government. 
1. Open Student Council meetings. 
2. Revamping of Council representation 
and open election campaigning. 
3. Eventual community government. 
In Touch 
The rigor mortis of "the system" 
must be setting in on me. Oh, shudder. 
How can I ever face the "Now" gen-
eration again? 
Yes, it's horribly true. While my 
generation is singing the praises of 
"flower power," I can only sit back 
in my rocking chair and sadly wail, 
"But I don't wanna be a hippie!" (I 
know the word "hippie" is dead, but 
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Letters to 
The Door Opens 
Three cheers and a heartfelt thanks 
to Sister Mary Honora for her fine 
speech delivered to the student body 
Sympathy 
Our sympathy is extended to 
Lois Lipps on the recent death 
of her mother, Leslie Apple 
Lipps; and to Barbara Stahl, on 
the loss of her father, Robert J . 
Stahl. Our prayers are with 
both families. 
. . 
we all know the hippies are still 
around!) 
I hope au the hippies out there 
haven't just tuned me out. You see, 
it's not that I don't think they're say-
ing some really neat things - like 
LOVE and PEACE and SPIRIT OF 
POVERTY! In8ide, their values are 
really my ideals. It's just that I've 
grown so accustomed to that good old 
American way of life - like three 
square meals a day, the daily bath, 
a tiny bit of schedule, a predictable 
place to sleep at night, and even my 
"normal" sweaters and skirts. And if 
I won't even take aspirin because I 
don't like dependence on "drugs," 
well, what are my chances for joining 
the "League of Spiritual Discovery"? 
"The system" has r ea 11 y got a 
strangle hold, ay? Too bad. Instead 
of dropping out, I'll just have to hope 
that LOVE has a chance to drop into 
the system. Who knows, maybe it 
already has! 
October 25, 1967 
the Editor 
Oct. 10. I'm sure I speak for the 
majority of the students in appreci-
ating the "open door policy" which 
Sister is initiating, thus giving stu-
dents and faculty alike an opportu-
nity for real dialogue with her. 
Perhaps nothing is more potentially 
dangerous in a liberal arts college 
than the formation of a real commu-
nication block between students, fac-
ulty and the administration, and no 
one realizes this more than our new 
president. 
Even if only a small percentage of 
the student body actually makes use 
of this newly-extended privilege, at 
least the invitation has been presented 
to us - and this is so important in 
keeping the channels of communica-
tion open! 
I really do not think any student 
can legitimately afford to sit back in 
the flowered chairs of the Garden 
Room and consistently tear down an 
image that some are trying so hard 
to build up. 
If your criticism is a sincere and 
constructive one, bring it out into the 
open - and before the person who is 
sincerely interested in you, the stu-
dent - Sister Mary Honora. 
Karen Greve '68 
Impression: NF Regional 
The New Found Society wanders 
As the members follow 
In a circle of monolithic anti-apathy. 
The voice of the leader rises 
Horizontally affecting the action 
While the people spin in confusing 
abstraction. 
My jaws achlng with a silent groan 
Quiver with words of disillusionment 
That I fear to speak. 
Kathy Rawlings '70 
October 25, 1967 THE EDGECLIFF 3 
College Tasks Demand Adequate Communication, 
Full Opportunity for Joint Effort and Planning 
New Presl•dent Outlines t ions, in illusions, in hope, in fear, contemporary world you are very which binds . . . together all human- much put off by people who seem to 
Purposes Of Edg<ll!!lli.cliff ity." be compromising, who hedge a round V Being a real college student means problems, who do not come to grips 
Because of the great interest manifested by students in Sister being constantly challenged. In speak- with things honestly. Th i s is the 
Mary Honora's initial address to them, THE EDGECLIFF herewith pre- ing of a university, Cardinal Newman world as you see it. I'm sure you are 
sents the speech in its entirety. says it is a place "in which the intel- willing to mainta in in yourselves, 
A new president's first message to an assembled student body is an awe- lect may safely range and speculate, however, the same kind of openness, 
some thing. I greet you today with great joy and a sincere heart. At this sure to find its equal in some antago- the same kind of integrity that you 
important time in thfi history of Catholic higher education, indeed of all nistic activity, and its judge in the demand of others. 
higher education, each of us - individually and collectively - the Governing tribunal of truth. It is a place where G · I Th h 
Board, the president, the Administrative Council, the faculty, the students inquiry is pushed forward, and dis- ive t oug t 
h · "bili"ti As a new president this year, it was s are serious respons1 ea. coveries verified and perfected, and 
h · and l "t f th tasks f d b ll od part of my role to meet with the Ad-T e variety comp ex1 Y 0 e per orme Y a co ege pr uce rashness rendered innocuous and error 
1 · rd d ministrative Council and faculty of an inescapab e mte epen ence among exposed by the collision of mind with 
S I "t · · t ff rt · f · d t " Edgecliff. At this meeting I asked the all of us. o see i as a JOID e o paymg pro essions an occupa ions. mind, and knowledge with knowledge." 
- a relationship which calls for ade- Four years of undergraduate work faculty members to form small groups 
Or, as Robert Hutchins says more d to di f nkl hat th b quate communication and full oppor- t est the ability of young people to an scuss ra Y w ey e-pungently, " A university is a commu- Ii d th a d "tme ts tunity for appropriate joint planning learn complex matters, to set and eve e purposes n commi n 
nity of scholars. It is not a kinder- f ll Th did thi d and effort. achieve long-term goals, to demon- o our co ege are. ey s an garten; it is not a club,· it is not a te f a h ll What goes on in collegiate halls is strate their ability to get along with a repor r rom e c sma group 
d h reform school; it is not a political ha ed th &I. • ts f th g p 's not generally understood. We assume people an to andle different tasks s r e m n pom o e rou 
Party,· it is not an agency of propa- discuss· "th th t " bl most of the time that this misunder- at the same time. ion wi e en ire assem Y· 
I h de d ganda .. . The university exists only The results were tremendous! standing is a necessary by-product of n ot er wor , most stu ents are 
. 1 h lif to find and communicate the truth." w· h" h I 1 · b the paradoxical ends for which col- prrmari y concerned wit the · e they it m t e next ew days will e 
leges exist. A college is established by are going to lead, the money they are Jara Complacency calling upon your leaders, through 
society to insure that the values to going to make. And I don't want to I have just read an article in the the appropriate channels, to arrange 
which the society subscribes are per- disparage that too much; this is nee- latest issue of Commonweal, the Oc- for you, the students, to give this 
petuated; there is in effect an ortho- essary and worthwhile, but I only tober 6 issue, entitled "The Cool Gen- matter thought, too. 
doxy at stake. And yet in its rarer mean that these students and faculty eration and the Church." It's a tran- After I receive the reports of your 
moments, society acknowledges that members are spared a lot of anguish scription of a symposium featuring discussions and all the written reports 
it is equally important to exam~ne, that some of us undergo . . . or per- six students from Catholic college of the faculty groups, I plan to ap-
and indeed modify, that orthodoxy. haps they undergo a different kind backgrounds brought together in New point a committee composed of some 
Thus the college is mandated to of anguish. York by Commonweal for an exchange appointed f a c u 1 t y members, some 
question the value system which it is 'Truly AllT•' of views among themselves in a taping elected faculty members (elected by 
also supposed _to preserve. Everyone, Our college experience ahould give seBSion with the editors. the faculty) and some students elected 
li~ever, does not uniformly subscribe to us the sense of being truly alive. All of us should be jarred from any by the Student Council from the Stu-
to both these ends. There are always In the words of Joseph Conrad, it complacency we might have, by read- dent Council, to coordinate the rec· 
some who think the college should be may speak, "to our capacity for de- ing what these students honestly ommendations and proposals of the 
preaerving instead of questioning. And light and wonder, to the sense of shared with the reading public of group and present a report to the 
to others, the reverse is true. mystery surrounding our lives; to our Commonweal. I be l i eve they are Administrative Council. When this is 
Many Sources sense of pity and beauty, and pain; sharing honestly their convictions, done, I shall share the results with 
Any way you take it, you are in- to the latent feeling of fellowship and I respect these, even though I you. 
volved in a system which is a paradox with all creation, to the solidarity in maintain other views honestly. The purpose of Edgecliff, as of any 
in so many ways-American Higher dreams, in joy, in sorrow, in aspira- As young people involved in the (continued on page 4) 
Education. This variegated system 
derives from many different sources 
and is loyal to many different tradi-
tions. 
The idea of an undergraduate col-
lege which offers a liberal education 
and attends carefully to the develop-
ment of student character was im-
ported from England. The notion that 
a college should serve its community 
is, for the most part, an American 
concept. The idea that a college 
should concentrate its energies on re-
search and scholarship is a German 
conception. T he belief that a liberal 
education was valuable to any voca-
tion or calling is a Renaissance idea 
for the proper preparation of a gen-
tleman. The idea that a college should 
prepare for the learned professions 
stems di rectly from the R eformation . 
The belief that college should prepare 
people for less exalted vocations is an 
American expression of its democrat ic 
ideal. 
Valued Commodity 
H igher education , as we know well, 
is a valued commodity in America 
but the essential values are hard to 
establish. 
It is clear that the possession of a 
college degree is related to increased 
earning capacity. Then, too, collegiate 
education is the device used to induct 
adolescents into adulthood. Colleges 
are also an important means by which 
young people are screened for entry 
into the more desirable and better-
"Our college today must be a college in the full and modern sense of the word with a strong commitment 
TO and a concern FOR academic excellence." 
4 THE EDGECLIFF October 25, 1967 
President Outlines Purposes Campus-Wide Committee 
(continued from preceding page ) 
institution of higher education is to 
be a community of scholars, learning 
and teaching together - to add to the 
store of knowledge and to give dedi-
cated service, not only to the local 
community but also to mankind's 
total development. 
Academic Excellence 
Our college today must be a college 
in the full and modern sense of the 
word, with a strong commitment to 
and concern for academic excellence. 
We call ourselves a Catholic liberal 
arts college for women. What does 
this mean on the existential level? 
To be a Catholic college means to 
be a place where people are studying 
religious traditions and talking about 
religious matters, and thinking about 
God and Christ. I believe that every 
institution, every life for that matter, 
needs commitment of some nature; 
which means, practically, a working 
within the limits of that commitment. 
We Must Be Aware 
We do not have to be apologetic 
or defensive about being a Catholic 
college. We have no more reason for 
those attitudes than we have for being 
smug. We must simply be aware that 
we are in the mainstream of the hu-
manistic tradition. 
At a Catholic college we should· 
develop a sensibility, a type of per-
ception which involves compassion 
and sensitivity. We should hope to 
be developed as a person. The Chris-
tian student has the job of relating 
the graces and disciplines of her faith 
to her own developing powers of in-
tellect and will. She must try to dis-
cover the relati ; hip between faith 
and knowledge in order to see where 
knowledge can strengthen and supple-
ment faith, and where faith can show 
if knowledge is valuable or invalu-
able or simply in vain. 
The Catholic college participates in 
the total college life of our time, has 
the same functions all other colleges 
have, and in general, offers the same 
services to society. The Catholic col-
lege adds to the basic idea of a mod-
ern college distinctive characteristics 
which round out and fulfill that idea. 
Catholicism Present 
Distinctively, then, the Catholic 
college must be an institution, a com-
munity of learners or a community 
of scholars, in which Catholicism is 
perceptibly present and. effectively 
operative. 
We say we are a liberal arts college. 
This means we ask a student to make 
herself by asking her, "Who are you?" 
"What are your values?" "What is 
your heritage?" "What has man 
found to value in the past?" "Why 
is the present as it is?" "What can 
be done to insure a future?" 
Julie Hayden says, "The formal 
content of liberal arts courses may 
have no real benefit except to the 
takers, but the by-products of educa-
tion ought to be clear-sightedness and 
compassion, the ability to recognize 
another's pain and the determination 
to do something about it." 
Missionary Zeal 
We are also a college devoted to 
the education of women. There is a 
great deal of discussion about co-
education today. I believe that there 
are many important and unique con-
tributions that women's colleges can 
make to education and American life. 
What is needed more than anything 
else is a return to the missionary zeal 
that o n c e characterized women's 
colleges. They should stand for some-
thing as they once did. 
To Re-evaluate College Aims 
Women's colleges ought to take the 
offensive instead of trying to copy 
prestigious men's colleges; they should 
strike higher notes on the educational 
scale; they should aim at providing 
some of the educational inspiration 
and innovation that are so badly 
needed. 
Purposes Summari1ed 
Perhaps a succinct statement of our 
purposes might be as follows : 
• Our first commitment is to en-
courage academic excellence in 
students; 
the 
• to provide means and opportu-
nities for the pursuit of knowledge, 
culture and refinement; 
• to serve all who benefit from 
their proximity or interest in the 
college regardless of the religious axis 
of the college or the religious convic-
tions of those the college might serve; 
• to become the hub of intellectual 
and cultural activity. 
Be The Beat 'You' 
In summary, we want all of our re-
sources to be used in working toward 
your fullest possible development as 
an individual. I have shared with you 
some of my thinking. You may hold 
other views. I do not expect you to 
accept what I have said because I said 
it. Accept it because it is the truth, 
or seek for further answers. 
The challenge I leave you with at 
this time is a great one: Each of you 
must work at "becoming," at "being," 
the best "you" you can be. Each of 
you must labor for your own educa-
tion, in "becoming who you are." 
Our role, ideally then, is to ask you 
the right questions so that you can 
make yourself. 
However, we, too, must suffer the 
same question "Who are you?" to be 
asked of us. Hopefully, we will not 
be confounded by the question. If you 
frame cogent questions concerning 
Edgecliff, we know that you are seri-
ous in your search for truth and con-
cerned that we are furthering you in 
this quest. 
We trust you will find this aca-
demic year at Edgecliff an exciting 
and fruitful one. 
by Betty Lang 
In an unprecedented s t e p at 
Edgecliff, Sister Mary Honora is 
establishing a committee composed of 
elected and appointed faculty mem-
bers and students to discuss with the 
administration the purposes of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College. 
Since this is a question for everyone 
involved with the college to recon-
sider, here is the official "statement 
of aims" from the school catalogue, 
page five: 
"With the firm conviction that edu-
cation is a life-long process that must 
be carried on by each individual to 
perfect the powers of mind and body 
in order to glorify God and to con-
tribute to the welfare of society, Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College aims to 
develop: 
"CHRISTIAN W 0 MEN 0 F 
STRONG MORAL CHARACTER 
AND DISCRIMINATING INTEL-
LIGENCE, who are generous in their 
eervice of God and of their fellow men 
because their lives are centered on 
God; 
"who have minds that can attain 
truth because, starting from right 
principles, they are trained to think 
clearly and logically; who seek mental 
and bodily health because they rec-
ognize the importance of a sound 
mind in a healthy body; 
"who are able to live harmoniously 
with others because they realize their 
social responsibilities; who are re-
fined because they appreciate truth 
and beauty." 
Since the administration has in-
vited student participation in this re-
evaluation of purpose, it is only just 
that our ideas be well thought out and 
our opinions based on factual evi-
dence, not mere high school attitudes. 
Matters to be considered should in-
clude any necessary revision of the 
statement as presented or the addition 
of new concepts to the original. Some 
questions for consideration: 
Do the present commitments of the 
college seem to have relevance today? 
What are the aims of our particular 
college in this specific area (or the 
student, faculty an d community? 
What should be done with the poli-










Lorin Hollander, pianist, with the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra at Music Hall, 8: 30 p.m. 
John Jacob Niles, Corbett Auditorium, U.C.'s College-
Conservatory of Music, 8:30 p.m. 
Lili Kraus, pianist, with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra at 
Music Hall, 8:30 p .m . 
Rich.ard Tucker, tenor, with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, 
Music Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Harry Simeone Chorale and Orchestra, Taft Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66, 8 O'Clock Series, Music Hall, 8 p .m. 
"Hello, Dolly!" with Ginger Rogers, Shubert Theatre, 8:30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. matinees 
Nov. 7-19 "Bourgeois Gentleman" by Moliere, Edgecliff Academy, 8:30 p.m. 
LECTURES 
"Sexuality and the Communication of Self," Rev. John McLaughlin, S.J., Ph.D. 
Oct. 26 "Sexual Control" at Wilson Auditorium 
Nov. 2 "Premarital Love" at Wilson Auditorium 
Nov. 9 "Marital Love" at Grace Hall 
(All above lectures sponsored by Newman Club. Admission, 75c for students) 
cies, curriculum or activities to best 
achieve these ends? 
Such broad questions r e q u i r e 
searching, creative minds to find 
answers meaningful to our own cam-
pus. Discussions among ourselves and 
with students of other colleges can 
open new channels of thought and 
lead to the dynamic change of ideals 
into action. 
Since colleges are in the news media 
so much today, various articles, pro-
grams and books discussing these 
questions are easily attainable. One 
good place to begin is with the recent 
"Education Issue" of Commonweal 
(Jan. 28, 1966). 
Through thoughtful communication 
between students, faculty and an ad-
ministration familiar with t r e n d s 
throughout the collegiate world, Edge-
cliff may be better able to define rele-
vant goals for itself and to find mean-
ingful ways to see them realized. 
Election Day is 
Nov. 7. 
Get out and votel 
Theatre Season 
Opens with Farce 
The Edgecliff Academiy will open 
its new season with Moliere'& popular 
farce, The Bourgeois Gentleman, pre-
miering Nov. 4 and continuing Nov. 
7-19. 
Rashomon, by Fay and Michael 
Kanin, an exciting search for truth 
in ancient Japan, will follow Nov. 30-
Dec. 17. 
Carrying the season to m o d e r n 
times will be Tennessee Williams' 
violent play of existence and destruc-
tion, A Streetcar Named Desire, run-
ning Jan. 18-Feb. 4. 
Even more contemporary will be 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, electronic and 
controversial. Playing from Feb. 22 
to Mar. 10 it will reflect the problems 
of society and individual responsibility 
as seen by the Hamlet of 1968. 
Closing the season Mar. 21 to April 
6 will be The Physicists by Fredrich 
Diirrenmatt, a satirical tale of ab-
surdity and mystery. 
Editors Learn from ACP 
"A college paper should be issue-
centered and idea-oriented. You don't 
have room to be a campus bulletin 
board," said Mr. Bill Ward, news-
paper advisor for the University of 
Nevada, during the Associated Col-
legiate Press convention last weekend 
in Chicago. 
B. J. Lyden, editor, and Karen 
Wullenweber, associate editor, repre-
sented THE EDGECLIFF. B. J . com-
mented: "Besides some great sugges-
tions, we learned that our paper's new 
four-column tabloid size is now most 
highly recommended by journalists.'' 
What comes twice a year, 
Feeds on brains, 
And lays bombs? 
Midterms!!! 
(Nov. 6·10) 
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Guesting 
American Image Suffers Abroad 
Council to Elicit 
Student Opinion 
Student Council's first Town Hall 
meeting will be held Dec. 4 in the 
Garden Room. The tentative topic -
Sister Mary };lol'lOl'li's appeal to e 
studen ho<ly to consider the college's 
purposes. The Town Hall meetings, 
f'ccording to Council president Cindy 
Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz, profeaor the influx of non-whites to the coun- less important role in American Chris-
of English and classics at Edgecliff, try, some Britons do not comprehend tianity than some Britons supposed. 
is spotlighted in today's "Guesting." the American racial situation. For The British-American Associates 
"The overall attitude of the Britons instance, Dr. Betz detected a certain lectures offered an opportunity for 
toward the United States is quite equating of the term "American" with Britons to meet and question an 
friendJy," said Dr. Siegmund A. E. the color "white." One schoolboy American lecturer, with one purpose 
Betz in commenting on America's after a long lecture asked, "Wouldn't being to clear up misconceptions 
ason, would present "a mature ap-
pro lhiie roblams." 
image in England. the Americans rather have one of about America. · Council, at its Oct. 18 seseion, ap-
proved an additional measure to learn 
the mind of the student body, the 
initiation of open forums to precede 
Council meetings. Following the post-
ing of a Council meeting age,nda, stu-
dents could talk informally with their 
representatives about their opinions 
of the agenda topics. 
Yet, he added, several misconcep-
tions about American domestic and 
foreign policy have distorted the pic-
ture for some Britons. 
And Dr. Betz has good reason to 
be an authority on "what the British 
think of us," after his fifth summer 
lecturing throughout Great Britain as 
a member of the British-American 
Associates. 
For instance, Dr. Betz explained 
that the "legend of police brutality" 
is strengthened by sensationalized 
photography and press coverage of 
the race riots. 
Dr. Betz ran up against a number 
of such "misconceptions" as he dis-
cussed topics such as "Violence in 
America" and "Religion in America" 
with a variety of people from high 
school students to professional groups. 
"Along the same line," Dr. Betz 
pointed out, "some Britons, confusing 
two very different iBSues, find it il-
logical to blame Negroes for using 
violence in U. S. cities, when they see 
the use of violence being condoned in 
Vietnam." 
Though England itself is beginning 
to have its own racial tensions with 
their own people as world boxing 
champion rather than Cassius Clay?" 
There are quite a few groups of 
missionaries sent by various American 
Christian sects to England. Dr. Betz 
found it necessary to point out to 
audiences that these sects play a far 
The Arts 
·McLuhan: Media 
Shape New World 
by Sliter Anne Mary Coniglio. R.S.M. 
The communication medium of 
printed word 





makes it po1111ible for 
detacher observer with 
no involvement 
you to be a 
but you are now enveloped within a 
medium of communication that 
demands total involvement. 
The publicity committee, headed 
by Kathy Bunker, will print a mimeo-
graphed newsletter in weeks when 
THE EDGECLIFF is not published. The 
committee will also provide a weekly 
bulletin board. 
Several Council members will in-
vestigate the possibilities for next 
year's Freshman Orientation Week. 
Cindy Mason expreBSed dissatisfaction 
with the lack of senior interest, and 
hoped that next year's program wottld 
offer freshmen a "more realistic in-
troduction to college life." 
Workshop Scans 
Loc:al Problems 
Sodality Stresses 'Self' 
Electronic information is bombarding 
not just your sense of sight but all 
your poesible human sensibilities. This 
essentially is what Marshall McLuhan 
is probing into and bringing to your 
attention in his book The Medium is 
the Massage; that the medium of elec-
tronic technology is giving you a mas-
sage so complete that no part of you 
is remaining untouched. It is re-
shaping patterns of your social inter-
dependence and of your social life. 
Everything is be i n g changed, 
everything is being re-evaluated-
You, Your family, Your neighborhood, 
Your education, Your job, Your gov-
ernment, Your re 1 at ions to "the 
others." 
A Traveling Workshop will stop at 
the College of Mt. St. Joseph Oct. 'Zl, 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Oct. 28, 10 
to 5. 
Sponsored by the Catholic Com-
mission on Human Relations, the 
workshop will provide an in-depth 
study of local intergroup relations. 
The Sunday session will include a 
4:30 p.m. Mass. Fee of $6 includes 
two meals, but if a student cannot 
attend both days a split fee is J>OBBible. 
"As college students, we are con· 
stantly challenging ourselves to grow 
intellectually. We too often forget 
that our growth as Christians de-
mands much the same challenge," 
said Carolyn Shough, prefect of Edge-
clifrs Sodality, di8CU88ing the impetus 
and theme of this year's Sodality 
activities. 
Sodality is divided into two cell 
groups, each meeting weekly, Monday 
at 7 p .m., and Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
Carolyn explained that the size of 
each group enables its members to 
discuss on a more personal level the 
problems t h e y encounter in their 
Christian self-formation. 
"The spiritual life of each of us," 
she continued, "becomes more tangible 
when we can see the varying roles 
Christian living takes in our own and 
others' lives. W e can learn more about 
our own identity by comparing our 
ideals to those of the rest of the com-
munity." 
To stress the theme of personal for-
mation in group living, Sodality has 
elected a representative from each 
class to attend class meetings and re-
port to the rest of the school on So-
dality activities. 
"Sodality can be au important in-
fluence on campus Christian living if 
those on campus are made aware of 
its work and their place in its plans," 
the Sodality prefect added. 
Joint monthly meetings with sodali-
ties from XU and Mt. St. Joseph; 
a monthly Sodality Mass on campus, 
and benediction services held the 
Thursday before first Friday are other 
community Sodality activities. Caro-
lyn concluded, "several organizations 
on campus are devoted to social ac-
tion projects. The distinctive note of 
Sodality is that it is specifically for 
the personal formation of its members. 
We feel there is a real need for this 
basis of Christian action." 
Not to understand the way these 
media work ia not to understand the 
socio-cultural changes which are re-
constructing your life. 
The Rev. Hilaire Valiquette, O.F.M., 
is program chairman. 
•
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President Dispels ·Accreditation Rumor 
The following is an exclusive communique from the 
desk of Sister Mary Honora to THE EDGECUFF. 
Colleges across the country need bigger and better-
equipped libraries. Edgecliff is no exception. We have 
known about the limitations of Brennan Memorial Library 
for some years. 
But our library problem has been complicated by the 
plain truth that we have not had sufficient funds to pro-
ceed. The latest conservative estimate of the cost of an 
expanded library here was $600,000. 
Valiant efforts continue to be made by various units 
of our collegiate family to establish a fund of at least 
$400,000 which is the amount necessary to qualify for a 
Federal loan or to attract the solid interest of a private 
foundation. Our alumnae, the Mothers Club .and the 
Edgecliff Fathers Club all have concentrated fund-raising 
efforts on the library for several years. Besides, the col-
lege has received some bequests and sizable gifts ear-
marked for the library. All these efforts and sources add 
up presently to about $200,000. 
Now, a strange by-product of our library problem, very 
unlike the situation on other campuses, have been the 
completely unfounded reports ... perhaps I should label 
them careless but potentially damaging rumors . . . that 
Edgecliff is about to lose its accreditation if it does not 
very soon get a larger library. 
These rumors simply are not true. 
Edgeclifrs accreditation v1as renewed in the summer 
of 1966 by the North Central Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges following the customary periodic 
inspection of our plant several months earlier. 
The inspectors' report did point out what Edgecliff 
authorities knew all along, that our library expansion 
was a "must" and that it should take top priority in the 
carrying out of our 10-year master plan of physical de-
velopment. Nowhere in the report of the inspectors was 
Edgecliff's re-accreditation made to hinge on realization 
of the library project, nor is Edgecliff today, as it were, 
"under the gun" to get on with the library project or 
else ... ! 
I believe our students and faculty are obligated in a 
very real sense to scotch these unwarranted reports about 
our accreditation being in jeopardy. An institution, much 
like an individual, can be harmed irreparably by what is 
called "slander." 
May I then urge every member of our collegiate fam-
ily to give the lie to this accreditation-endangered gossip? 
Much more constructively, it behooves each of us to 
work unceasingly for realization of a larger library. We 
can best do this by interesting persons of means and busi-
nesses with funds to make a si zable investment in a proj-
ect most worthy of their J! Pn<'Tosity: a top-notch college 
library! 
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College Theology 'Turns On' Religion-Jaded Freshmen 
Newly emerged from the cocoons of their high school reli-
gion classes, OLC freshmen are confronted by Mr. Fischer's 
"high-powered" Introduction to Theology. What are their 
reactions? How are they affected by such terms as "new 
theology" and "faith crisis," so often used by the national 
preBB in referring to the religious life of today's college 
students? THE EDGECLIFF staff put eight freshmen around 
a tape recorder to find some answers. Here are the results. 
Theology is required at OLC. Did this emphasis on theology 
affect your decision to come to a Catholic college? 
Ann: Honestly, no. In fact high school religion classes discour-
aged me from wanting to continue my religious education. By 
the ti.me I finished high school I decided there weren't any good 
religion teachers. 
Sue M.: Mr. Fischer said the first day of class, "I presume the 
main reason you came to a Catholic college is for the theology 
course"; but it had never entered my mind. In fact, I sort of 
hoped I wouldn't have to take theology. 
Kathy: I chose a Catholic college because I hoped theology would 
be the important subject. I think Mr. Fischer will prove to be a 
really great teacher. 
What did you expect college theology to be like? 
Sue G .: Just a repeat of four years of high school religion. 
Mary: I was surprised personally with the theology here. The 
religion courses in our high school never touched on topics like 
Scripture. 
Sue M .: In high school it was just the same question-answer, 
question-answer. Now we can see the reason behind our religion. 
Ann: After high school I decided to use what I'd absorbed so 
far and try to make the best of it. After four weeks I'm learning 
that that's not all there is to religion. 
Voicing their opinions, freshmen are, left to right, Kathy Knight, Mary Anne 
Broe, Sue Gagnet, Rosellen Galterio, Sue Marino, Ann Donnellon, Lauren 
McDonough and Pidge Norton, with Karen Wullenweber (back to camera), 
assistant editor, asking the questions. 
After four weeks, what do you 
think of college theology now? 
Pidge: At first I was lost! I don't 
know that much about the Old Testa-
ment-I don't know any of the terms. 
But now Mr. Fischer's beginning to 
explain and I'm beginning to under-
stand and I realize that · I've only 
EUNA Explores 
World Cooperation 
The art of world cooperation was 
explored by 47 countries represented 
by 139 delegates of area high schools 
at the annual Edgecliff United Na-
tions Assembly (EUNA) Oct. 20-21. 
Mr. George Gillet III, assistant direc-
tor of the Atlantic Council, was the 
speaker. 
The president of the assembly was 
Mr. John J . O 'Hara, commonwealth 
attorney of Kenton County, Ky. Polly 
Woeste headed a committee of OLC 
students who assisted the high school 
"diplomats" in th e i r international 
venture. 
known half of my religion. It's like 
trying to make something without 
reading the instructions first. 
Mary : In high school religion was 
just there, and now we're finding out 
how it got there. 
Sue M .: I really like tlieology class. 
Now I'm glad I'm taking it. We're 
studying the history of our religion 
and how it developed and how it is 
unique in itself and the reasons be-
hind it. This will provide a great 
basis for our faith. 
Rosellen: We raise really interesting 
questions. For example, s om e o n e 
asked the other day in class, "How 
do you know somebody didn't make 
the whole thing up?" It really makes 
you think and you want to know the 
facts ... , 
Mary: That's what's so cool about 
Mr. Fischer bringing in all the arche-
ology. 
Do you think that being confronted 
with the facts, for example that Abra-
ham was a polytheist, will cause you 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUM IS THE WORD 
Or haven't you heard? 
At the XU Homecoming Game 
Have him give you Fortune and Fame 
(in just one flower) 
FLOWERS BY Pl SIGMA EPSILON 
Everyone Invited! 
WORKSHOP on HUMAN 
RELATIONS 
sponsored by National Catholic Council on 
Interracial Justice at College of Mt. St. Jo-
seph. Saturday, Oct. 28: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 29: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. $4 for students 
(lunch included) . Mass at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
To register contact: Fr. Hilaire, O.F.M., 220 
West Liberty Street. 
BOOK SALE!! 
Dates: November I & 9 
Time: I a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Place: Brennan Memorial Library 
Prices will range from "free" to $2 
to have serious doubts about your 
faith? 
Sue G.: In the very beginning, Mr. 
Fischer said, "You're going to have 
q u e s t i o n s and fears. So don't be 
frightened ." And I think this is good 
because you're put at ease and you 
can ask questions. 
Lauren: You can tell Mr. Fischer is 
an intelligent person. And if someone 
like that, who knows what he is doing, 
believes, then it helps you along too. 
Kathy K.: What is meant by all the 
talk about .a "faith crisis" among col-
lege students? 
Social Action Draws 
Many College Volunteers 
"Social Action" means one-to-one 
tutoring programs, operating a stu-
dent library at Assumption school , 
visiting patients at Longview and in 
veterans' hospitals. "These are some 
of the ways in which the Christian 
student can enrich both herself and 
the community," according to Marta 
Genske, chairman of Social Action 
Day, Oct. 18. 
The event, sponsored by the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College 
Students, attempted to explain these 
and other projects through booths set 
up in Sullivan Hall by participating 
groups, including the Art Club, Sodal-
ity, Red Cross, Catholic Students 
Mission Crusade and NF. 
Later that same afternoon, students 
assembled on the Emery campus to 
attend a folk Mass celebrated by the 
Rev. Raphael Domzall of Holy Cross 
Monastery in Mt. Adams. 
An agape, or love feast, followed in 
the Garden Room with an early-
Christian oriented dinner including 
meat, cheese, French bread, olives, 
pickles and grape juice. Movies were 
shown during the meal, and the pro-
gram ended with a hootenanny. 
Lauren: It might be just a handful 
of people in a few colleges. 
Ann: I think by "faith crisis" is 
meant the first ti.me kids really start 
thinking about their faith - not nec-
essarily in the bad sense of giving it 
up, but also in the good way of ques-
tioning and learning more about it. 
Mary: I think it's a faith realization 
as well as a faith crisis. 
Priest Outlines 
Perspectives on Sex 
"The itinerant sex lecturer," as the 
Rev. John McL;mghlin, S .J ., described 
himself at XU last year, is giving a 
series of four lectures at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati on the th eme 
"Sexuality and the Communication of 
Self." The UC Newman Club is spon-
sor of the ser ies. Subsequent talks are 
as follows : Oct. 26, "Sexual Control"; 
Nov. 2, "Premarital Love"; Nov. 9, 
"Marital Love." 
Fr. McLaughlin, who has a Ph.D. 
·in Communication Arts, gears his 
lectures to the college student by 
stressing a positive attitude toward a 
new morality. 
Jane Smith is in charge of ticket 
sales on campus. Cost is $.75 per 
ticket or $2 for the series. 
Pre-Collegians 
Visit Edgecliff 
Edgecliffs Open House for area 
high school juniors and seniors, their 
parents and friends, drew approxi-
mately 800 visitors to the campus 
Oct. 22. 
M e m b e r s of the administrative 
staff, faculty, students and parents 
welcomed the guests. The itinerary 
included all the buildings on campus. 
